
How does my country

benefit from a UN Youth

Delegate Programme?

non-formal education for

young participants of UNYD

campaign events

they build knowledge

learn about the United Nations

get to know the situation of youth in their

country and across the globe

gain insights into national, European and

international youth policy

They develop skills

improve democratic awareness

formulate their demands

thereby participate in political decision-making

they build networks
with participants from other youth organizations

with UN Youth Delegates

better UN youth policy

Due to youth perspective
YDs have collected invaluable perspectives of young

people all around the country

due to youth network

Through their large network of youth organizations YDs know the latest

official youth positions on all 15 priority areas of WPAY issues during

negotiations

due to personal

experiences

YDs can offer first-hand, personal experiences of what it

is like to be a young person in the year 2011

Due to best-practice-sharing

By the end of their preparation campaign YDs will know

which political strategies are youth-friendly and which

strategies will not work on young people

well-informed youth

organizations

domestic level

Youth NGOs learn about recent developments in UN youth policy

Youth NGOs access new information channels, such as

international newsletters, online-groups, websites, publications

UN level

YDs keep INGYOs updated about the drafting

process of youth resolutions

YDs inform INGYOs about what is happening

at mission briefings

at regional coordination meetings

at informal consultations

at informal informals

better domestic

implementation of UN

commitments

Definition

domestic implementation means that

parliament and government of a country act in

line with the commitments of WPAY

by passing laws

through budgetary decisions

through administrative measures

how?

When national youth NGOs know the content of WPAY and the

youth resolutions they can use these documents to back up their

own advocacy positions vis-a-vis the government, thus promoting

domestic implementation.

multiplyer effects

Young individuals

are motivated to start their own youth projects or initiatives

feel empowered to participate in political decision-making and

make their voices heard on the local, regional, national, European

and international level

are encouraged to engage in international cooperation

with young people in Europe and the world

youth organizations

start participating in UN conferences and events

aim for ECOSOC accreditation

start participating in international youth projects of UN

entities such as UNICEF, UNESCO, UNDP, UNEP etc.

better-informed state actors

Permanent Mission
through the presence of YDs in New York

"youth" becomes a priority

government

YDs attend all UN meetings relevant to youth

and report to the MFA and minstry responsible

for youth

Parliament
some YDs talk to parliamentary committees

about their work upon return from New York
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